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LOCAL BUSINESSES SUPPORT
SALA SUPER LEAGUE
S

ala Super League is an

exclusive year-long event

taking place at the finest

golf courses on the coast.

The successful leisure group

commenced with an impressive

competition at The Marbella Club

Golf Resort on February 8th. “We

wanted to start the year in style

and Marbella Club Golf Resort

boasts a fantastic course in

beautiful surroundings,” explained

Chairman Ian Radford.

Like La Sala’s previous golfing

event, The Sala Group Golf Classic,

the Sala Super League is based

on a four-man team format

commencing with a shotgun start.

Two leagues in one, this amateur

golf competition offers contestants

the opportunity to play against their

teammates in the individual

league and work together for the

ultimate team prize – a three-day

golfing trip to Portugal. Furthermore,

the individual winner, and a friend,

will also be heading to Portugal.

This exclusive tournament has

been created not only to offer a

fantastic golfing experience but also

to support local charity, DEBRA.

The February event raised over

1500€, a great start towards the

annual target of over 25000€ for

local charities.

DEBRA cares for individuals and

families affected by Epidermolysis

Bullosa (EB), a painful genetic

condition which causes the skin to

blister and shear at the slightest

friction, or even spontaneously.

DEBRA focuses its work on funding

pioneering research to find effective

treatments and, ultimately, a cure

for EB. They also provide optimal

healthcare to children and adults

living with EB as well as social care

support to help people live with

dignity.

Many local businesses are kindly

sponsoring this charity tournament.

Currencies Direct are one of the

worlds leading Foreign Exchange

companies and are independent

of any Bank or other third party.

With their Head Office in London

and offices worldwide (including

four here in Spain), they are both

registered and authorised by the

Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

and comply fully with the anti

money laundering regulators.

Ecocarinvest, a specialist in electric

LSV cars for public road use and

Questestates who offer high quality

properties in Marbella are also

reaching out in support of DEBRA.

Other businesses showing their

support include Porsche Centre

Sportwagen Marbella the coast’s

leading Porsche retailer and Stein

Personal & Corporate Planners

who specialise on advising private

clients on their Investment

strategies & how to manage risk.

The next Sala Super League event

takes place on March 15th at La

Cañada.

To sign up a team for March or any

other event this year please

contact Sala Super League

Manager, Lindsey Medina, or ,

alternatively, visit www.salagroup

holdings.com/golf. With the first

event completely oversubscribed

please be sure to reserve your

place quickly.


